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Abstract
We consider the overall shape of the second-order modulation sensitivity function (MSF). Because second-order modulations of
local contrast or orientation require a carrier signal, it is necessary to evaluate modulation sensitivity against a variety of carriers
before reaching a general conclusion about second-order sensitivity. Here we present second-order sensitivity functions for new
carrier types (low pass ð1=f Þ noise, and high pass noise) and demonstrate that, when ﬁrst-order artefacts have been accounted for,
the shape of the resulting MSFs are similar to one another and to those for white and broad band noise. They are all low pass with a
likely upper frequency limit in the range 10–20 c/deg, suggesting that detection of second-order stimuli is relatively insensitive to the
structure of the carrier signal. This result contrasts strongly with that found for (ﬁrst-order) luminance modulations of the same
noise types. Here the noise acts as mask and each noise type masks most those frequencies that are dominant in its spectrum. Thus
the shape of second-order MSFs are largely independent of the spectrum of their noise carrier, but ﬁrst-order CSFs depend on the
spectrum of an additive noise mask. This provides further evidence for the separation of ﬁrst- and second-order vision and cha-
racterises second-order vision as a low pass mechanism.
 2002 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Recent research in vision science has centred on the
study of second-order or non-Fourier stimuli that are
not amenable to linear processing. For example, the
motion of a contrast envelope would not register in a
motion energy detector based on linear ﬁlters (see for
example Adelson & Bergen, 1985; Reichardt, 1961) but
is detectable by both human observers and individual
cortical cells (see Baker, 1999 for a review). Cavanagh
and Mather (1989) divided cues to motion into two
classes: ﬁrst-order cues (such as luminance and colour)
that can be detected in linear mechanisms and second-
order cues (such as local-contrast and texture modula-
tions) that cannot. Unlike the ﬁrst-order case (Campbell
& Robson, 1968) the overall modulation sensitivity
function (MSF) for second-order vision is yet to be fully
characterised. Second-order signals require a ﬁrst-order
carrier that may aﬀect the detectability of the second-
order modulation. Nevertheless the second-order MSF
has been assessed for some carriers (see Section 1.3) and
here we characterise it in the presence of additional
carrier types. We also compare this performance with
that of ﬁrst-order vision in the presence of the same
carrier types and show that the systems behave very
diﬀerently under such conditions.
1.1. First- and second-order vision
Given that a non-linear mechanism could detect both
ﬁrst- and second-order stimuli and that non-linearities
are known to occur early in the visual system (He &
MacLeod, 1998), the observation that human vision is
sensitive to second-order modulations is interesting only
if they are detected separately from ﬁrst-order cues.
There is now strong evidence to suggest that this is the
case for both moving and static modulations. Unlike the
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ﬁrst-order case second-order motion does not induce a
motion after-eﬀect (Cropper & Hammett, 1997; Der-
rington & Badcock, 1985), 2 does not induce optokinetic
nystagmus (Harris & Smith, 1992) and observers cannot
distinguish its direction of motion at the threshold for
orientation detection (Smith & Ledgeway, 1997). Lu and
Sperling (1996) have suggested that contrast gain con-
trol operates along diﬀerent principles for the two
stimuli. Moreover the perception of ﬁrst- or second-
order motion is selectively impaired by lesions in areas
V2/V3, and MT respectively (Vaina, Cowey, & Kennedy,
1999; Vaina, Makris, Kennedy, & Cowey, 1998). More
directly, Nishida, Ledgeway, and Edwards (1997) have
shown stimulus-speciﬁc adaptation for ﬁrst- and second-
order stimuli with little cross-cue interaction. Working
with static stimuli we have found near independence of
the detection mechanisms for contrast modulations and
luminance modulations in a range of paradigms in-
cluding sub-threshold summation, mixed detection, and
identiﬁcation at threshold (Georgeson & Schoﬁeld,
1998; Georgeson & Schoﬁeld, in press; Schoﬁeld &
Georgeson, 1999). Finally while physiological studies
have found cells that are simultaneously responsive to
both ﬁrst- and second-order modulations the preferred
frequencies of such cells are very diﬀerent for the two
cues (see Baker, 1999). This result is inconsistent with
the notion of a single mechanism that processes both
cues equally following some early non-linearity.
Although ﬁrst- and second-order vision are largely
independent there are circumstances where this inde-
pendence breaks down. When stimuli have very high
contrast the action of the receptor non-linearity de-
modulates the second-order signal resulting in its de-
tection as a ﬁrst-order entity (He & MacLeod, 1998;
Scott-Samuel & Georgeson, 1999). Local DC biases in
noise carriers can lead to artefactual ﬁrst-order com-
ponents in second-order stimuli (Smith & Ledgeway,
1997) and in a related phenomenon individual spectral
components of second-order stimuli can sometimes be
detected as ﬁrst-order cues (Dakin & Mareschal, 2000).
This phenomenon is called side-band detection because
it occurs when one or both of the spectral side bands
produced by the contrast modulation process become
detectable in a ﬁrst-order channel. Finally non-lineari-
ties in the display equipment can lead to ﬁrst-order ar-
tefacts in second-order stimuli. One such artefact, the
adjacent pixel non-linearity (APNL: Klein, Hu, & Car-
ney, 1996) is quite subtle in its operation and particu-
larly hard to control for but has seldom been considered
in second-order studies.
1.2. Some relevant properties of ﬁrst-order vision
Campbell and Robson (1968) and Robson (1966)
described the human visual systems responsiveness to
ﬁrst-order signals deﬁned by modulations of luminance.
The human contrast sensitivity function (CSF) is band
pass with peak sensitivity at about 2 c/deg. The low
frequency portion of it depends on the number of cycles
of modulation presented (Virsu & Rovamo, 1979). If the
number of visible cycles is held constant then the CSF
becomes low pass––sensitivity at 0.5 c/deg equals that
at 3 c/deg––(Rovamo, Franssila, & Nasanen, 1992).
Campbell and Robson (1968) further proposed that
human vision is based on a number of independent,
linear channels tuned for spatial frequency. This classic
channels hypothesis is largely accepted as an account of
the detection mechanisms for ﬁrst-order stimuli. The
CSF can be modelled as a low pass optical ﬁlter and a
high pass neural ﬁlter (Rovamo, Luntinen, & Nasanen,
1993) or, more pragmatically, by a notional, frequency-
dependent, internal noise source that limits sensitivity.
When observers are asked to detect luminance grat-
ings against a background noise signal sensitivity is––in
general––reduced. Rovamo et al. (1992) have shown
that the addition of white noise truncates the peak of the
CSF but leaves sensitivity largely unchanged at high
spatial frequency. On the internal-noise model, sensi-
tivity is determined by whichever noise source (internal
or external) is the larger, such that the noise-masked
CSF converges onto the noise-free CSF at high fre-
quencies when the internal noise source is large. On a
channel-based interpretation, a given noise sample may
simply fail to introduce enough noise into a channel to
signiﬁcantly reduce sensitivity to a grating at its pre-
ferred spatial frequency. If early vision were not based
on spatial frequency speciﬁc channels then the spectral
content of a noise mask should not aﬀect the shape of
the masked CSF when the external noise exceeds the
internal noise. If early vision is based on such channels
then the shape of the masked CSF will depend on the
spectral content of the noise (in conjunction with the
overall CSF) such that the noise will mask most eﬀectively
those frequencies where its spectral energy is greatest.
Field (1987) has noted that the tuning properties of
cells in mammalian visual cortex are nearly optimal for
the sparse coding of natural images which have ampli-
tude spectra that fall in inverse proportion to spatial
frequency. Such images have equal energy in equal oc-
tave bands (e.g. the band from 1 to 2 c/deg will contain
the same energy as the band from 2 to 4 c/deg). Field
(1987) argues that to code such signals optimally neu-
rons should have spatial frequency bandwidths that are
equal in log frequency (expanding as a function of centre
frequency in linear frequency terms). To a ﬁrst ap-
proximation this is so, although we note that log
bandwidths of cortical cells actually shrink slightly with
2 Motion after-eﬀects have been observed for some apparently
second-order stimuli when the test signal is made to counter-phase
(Ledgeway, 1994; Nishida & Sato, 1995) but Cropper and Hammett
(1997) argue that this phenomenon depends on the structure of the
carrier and may be artefactual.
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increased centre frequency (DeValois, Albrecht, &
Thorell, 1982). In a model with equal log-bandwidth
channels we should expect noise with a 1=f amplitude
spectrum to mask all spatial frequencies equally,
whereas white noise should mask high spatial frequen-
cies better than low. This prediction is contrary to the
ﬁndings of Rovamo et al. (1992, supported by experi-
ment 1 of Schoﬁeld & Georgeson, 1999) showing that
white noise masks all gratings equally except those with
very high spatial frequency. Although the main aim of
the current study was to characterise the second-order
modulation transfer function, our comparison with the
ﬁrst-order case will shed light on this apparent anomaly;
speciﬁcally our data and model support masking within
channels that have bandwidths that shrink slightly with
increased spatial frequency.
1.3. The properties of second-order vision
The human visual system is much less sensitive
to second-order modulations than it is to ﬁrst-order
equivalents even when noise with the same contrast and
spectral content as the second-order carrier is added to
the ﬁrst-order signal (Schoﬁeld & Georgeson, 1999). For
static modulations of the contrast of narrow band noise
Sutter, Sperling, and Chubb (1995) found band pass
behaviour (peak sensitivity values between 4 and 10 at 1
c/deg and an acuity limit between 8 and 16 c/deg) for
some carriers, and low pass behaviour for others.
Schoﬁeld and Georgeson (1999) used white noise carri-
ers and found bandpass behaviour for one observer
(peak sensitivity of 20 at about 1 c/deg, acuity limit
between 10 and 20 c/deg) and low pass behaviour for
another. For static modulations of orientation, sensi-
tivity is band pass with a peak at around 0.2 c/deg at a
viewing distance of 1 m, with an acuity limit in the re-
gion of 7 c/deg (Gray & Regan, 1998; Kingdom, Keeble,
& Moulden, 1995). However, Gray and Regan (1998)
concluded that the apparent band pass nature of the
orientation sensitivity function (OSF) is in part due to a
lack of modulation cycles at low frequencies and an
under-sampling of the modulation by the carrier ele-
ments at high frequencies. They concluded that the OSF
is generally much ﬂatter than the ﬁrst-order CSF. From
this brief review we conclude that the second-order
modulation functions so far recorded are in general
quite ﬂat, either low pass or slightly band pass with a
low peak frequency and a low acuity limit, although this
must in part be attributed to the low overall sensitivity
as the high frequency roll oﬀ is quite shallow in most
cases. 3
The detection of second-order modulations can be
achieved by the introduction of a pointwise non-linear-
ity, such as squaring or full-wave rectiﬁcation. Such a
non-linearity has been shown to facilitate the detection
of modulations of local contrast (CM) (Chubb & Sper-
ling, 1988) and variations in visual texture (Landy &
Bergen, 1991; Malik & Perona, 1990) although not all
authors agree on its necessity (see for example Cropper,
1998; Johnston & Cliﬀord, 1995). In order to achieve
independence between the ﬁrst- and second-order
mechanisms the second-order mechanism is typically
envisaged as having two stages of ﬁltering separated by
the demodulating non-linearity (Wilson, Ferrera, & Yo,
1992). By deﬁnition, second-order modulations have to
be carried on a ﬁrst-order signal. The ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters in
the ﬁlter-rectify-ﬁlter model process the carrier (divid-
ing it into frequency bands), the rectiﬁer demodulates
the second-order signal and the second-stage ﬁlters de-
tect the second-order modulation while rejecting the
carrier signal. To achieve good independence the sec-
ond-stage ﬁlters tuned to a given spatial frequency/ori-
entation should be connected to ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters with a
rather diﬀerent (preferably higher) spatial frequency and
possibly a diﬀerent orientation (Dakin & Mareschal,
2000 provide evidence for such connectivity). A sepa-
rate, more or less linear, mechanism corresponding to
the classic spatial channels model of human vision is
proposed for the detection of ﬁrst-order signals (Wilson
et al., 1992).
The ﬁlter-rectify-ﬁlter model suggests that second-
order vision comprises a number of distinct channels
tuned to diﬀerent spatial frequencies and orientations.
There is some psychophysical evidence to support this.
We can discriminate between horizontal and vertical
CM signals at the detection threshold (Schoﬁeld &
Georgeson, 1999). Nishida et al. (1997) found frequency-
speciﬁc direction-selective adaptation for the detection
of contrast modulations, and Chukoskie and Landy
(1997) found a lack of summation between second-order
modulations that diﬀered in frequency by 1 or 2 octaves.
The generalised ﬁlter-rectify-ﬁlter model allows for a
wide range of inter-stage connectivities. The nature of
these connections has been studied to some extent but
they are not well characterised. For orientation modu-
lations Kingdom and Keeble (1999) suggested that the
second-stage ﬁlters are tied to speciﬁc ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters
such that high frequency ﬁlters at the second stage are
attached to high frequency ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters whereas low
frequency second-stage ﬁlters are attached to (relatively)
low frequency ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters. Working with contrast
modulated stimuli, Sutter et al. (1995) argued that
second-order channels each have a preferred carrier
frequency that is 3–4 octaves above their preferred
envelope frequency. However we note that they tested
only three stimulus combinations where the carrier:en-
velope frequency ratio was greater than 16 (4 octaves).
3 In measuring second-order sensitivity we cannot make the signal
strength high enough to measure the true slope of the high frequency
roll oﬀ. The acuity limit is thus low even though the high frequency
knee in the sensitivity function may be relatively high.
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More recently, Dakin and Mareschal (2000) have sug-
gested that second-order channels have no explicit pre-
ferred carrier frequency and are simply more sensitive to
higher carrier frequencies than lower ones. Baker (1999)
notes that those cells in areas 17 and 18 of cat that are
sensitive to contrast modulations are narrowly tuned to
carrier frequencies that approach the animals acuity
limit but that the carrier:envelope ratios vary between
cells. Dakin and Mareschal (2000) used a masking para-
digm to test the degree of frequency and orientation
tuning for the ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters associated with a par-
ticular second-order modulation frequency. They added
additional unmodulated noise components to the image
to see when these produced a lower sensitivity to a
modulated band-limited noise carrier. They found that
the ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters appeared to be quite ﬁnely tuned for
both orientation and spatial frequency. This indicates
that the ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters are ﬁnely tuned and that sec-
ond-stage ﬁlters are connected to speciﬁc ﬁrst-stage ﬁl-
ters rather than being connected to a pool of ﬁrst-stage
ﬁlters with a range of preferred orientations and fre-
quencies. First-stage ﬁlters have frequency bandwidths
in the order of 1 octave (full-width) and orientation
bandwidth of 15 deg (half-width). The overall pattern of
results found by Dakin and Mareschal (2000) suggests
that each second-order channel is sub-divided into
multiple sub-channels with diﬀerent ﬁrst-stage tuning
characteristics. Schoﬁeld (2000) presents a practical
implementation of Dakin and Mareschals second-order
architecture.
1.4. Is noise a carrier or mask in the detection of contrast
modulated stimuli?
It is generally assumed that the noise carrier used in
contrast modulated noise stimuli acts only as a carrier
and does not mask the detection of the modulations.
This assumption has not been fully tested and there are
reasons to believe that the noise may act as both carrier
and mask. We outline some of these reasons below.
(a) Although CM sensitivity increases with the mean
carrier contrast (consistent with the noise acting as
carrier) the rate of increase is small and nearly zero
at high noise contrast (Cropper, 1998; Schoﬁeld &
Georgeson, 1999). Further, Schoﬁeld and George-
son (1999) found that the MSF for CM noise was
similar in overall shape to that of luminance modu-
lations of the same noise suggesting that a similar
masking process might be operating in both cases.
(b) Contrast modulated stimuli can be formed by the
addition of two sinewave gratings with slightly dif-
ferent frequencies. This produces the percept of a
carrier signal (at the average frequency of the grat-
ings) and a beat pattern or contrast modulation
at their diﬀerence frequency, but the carrier is not
present in the spatial frequency spectrum of the
image. Alternatively the carrier signal can be added
to the beat image to produce contrast modulations at
half the diﬀerence frequency between the beat com-
ponents. Spectrally this stimulus appears as a carrier
with two side-band components. This logic can be
extended to modulations of noise carriers. Spectrally
the noise can be viewed as a forest of peaks each
representing a sinewave component in the noise.
Contrast modulation produces a pair of side bands
for each component in the noise and it is possible
to separate the CM image into two parts, one con-
taining all the side band and no carrier and the other
containing only the carrier (see Eq. (3)). Thus a 2ifc
task in which the observer must identify which inter-
val contains contrast modulated noise where the
other interval contains only the noise carrier can
be viewed (logically) as requiring the detection of
the side-band image against a noise background
and hence we might expect sensitivity to depend
on the spectrum of the noise.
(c) Although the logic of (b) suggests that CM detec-
tion might be a matter of detecting side-band com-
ponents in a noise background this is not how
second-order processing is normally conceived.
Rather, second-order vision is assumed to demodu-
late the carrier so as to produce an internal represen-
tation that recovers (more or less perfectly) the
envelope irrespective of the carrier type. Such a per-
fect demodulation might be possible if the carrier
were binary noise and if the demodulation process
were ideal. A full wave rectiﬁer with no pre-ﬁltering
could achieve this result. If however the demodula-
tor were a half wave rectiﬁer then its output would
contain a noise component that might mask detec-
tion. Further, if the image were subjected to spatial
ﬁltering prior to demodulation then this would in-
troduce random variations in local contrast which
would eﬀectively act as second-order noise (Kovacs
& Feher, 1997). We know of no ﬁlter-rectify-ﬁlter
model which does not include a ﬁltering stage prior
to demodulation and in any case the optics of the eye
could provide suﬃcient ﬁltering to introduce some
second-order noise in the carrier. Thus the carrier
could also act as a second-order mask.
(d) Artefacts in the image or the display could convert
second-order signals into ﬁrst-order signals which
would then be masked by the noise in the carrier
(see Sections 2.1.6 and 2.3).
(e) If second-order sensitivity was produced by an early
retinal non-linearity and subsequent detection of the
distortion product by ﬁrst-order mechanisms then
again we would expect the noise to act as both car-
rier and mask since such an early demodulation pro-
cess is unlikely to be perfect.
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From the above we conclude that second-order sen-
sitivity could (in principle) depend on the composition
of the carrier, and that testing this hypothesis may shed
light on the mechanisms of second-order processing.
1.5. Aims, experimental plan and summary
In order to characterise further the second-order
MSF we measured sensitivity functions for ﬁrst- and
second-order vision in the presence of noise samples with
diﬀerent spectral properties. It is necessary to measure
ﬁrst-order sensitivity in noise to provide a baseline for
comparison with the second-order case. However, the
impact of the noise spectral content on ﬁrst-order sen-
sitivity is of interest in itself. First-order signals consisted
of sinusoidal luminance modulations of various fre-
quencies added to samples of visual noise. The second-
order signals consisted of contrast modulations of the
same noise samples. Contrast modulated signals were
formed by multiplying the noise by the modulator to
form a beat (or side-band) signal and then adding back
the carrier to form amplitude-modulated noise.
The study comprised three main experiments and a
control experiment. In experiment 1 (Section 2) detec-
tion thresholds for ﬁrst-order luminance modulations
(LM) of three diﬀerent noise carriers (binary white
noise, 1=f -noise and high pass noise) were measured.
This experiment was designed to examine the eﬀect of
noise spectral content on contrast sensitivity. In experi-
ment 2 (Section 2) we measured detection thresholds for
second-order contrast modulations (CM) of the same
three noise types. Experiment 3 (Section 3) was intro-
duced as a control for side-band detection in the CM
stimuli. Following Dakin and Mareschal (2000) we
measured detection thresholds for phase-randomised
CM stimuli that had the same amplitude spectra as CM
stimuli but no second-order spatial structure.
In brief our results show that the LM sensitivity
function depends on the noise carrier in a way that is
consistent with the noise acting as a mask within fre-
quency selective channels whose bandwidths shrink
slightly with increasing preferred frequency. In contrast
the shape of the CM sensitivity function does not de-
pend on the spectrum of the carrier suggesting that,
despite the possibilities of Section 1.4, the noise acts only
as a carrier and not a mask in the CM case.
2. Experiments 1 and 2
2.1. Methods
2.1.1. Stimulus construction
Example stimuli are depicted in Fig. 1. The stimuli for
experiment 1 comprised luminance sinusoids added to
various types of noise and can be described by Eq. (1).
Iðx; yÞ ¼ I0ð1þ nNðx; yÞ þ l sinðxxÞÞ ð1Þ
where I0 is mean luminance, Nðx; yÞ is the noise sample,
n is the noise contrast, and l is the contrast of the lu-
minance sinusoid of frequency x. Stimuli were con-
structed by presenting separate noise (with contrast n0)
and luminance (with contrast l0) images in alternate
frames of the video sequence. The I0 term was intro-
duced as part of the display process. The contrast of the
luminance sinusoid was thus l0=2 and the noise contrast
was n0=2 times the rms contrast of the noise images
themselves (this varies with the type of noise but n0 was
chosen such that the ﬁnal contrast was the same for all
noise types).
The stimuli for experiment 2 comprised the same
noise types as used in experiment 1 but now contrast was
modulated by the sinusoidal signal:
Iðx; yÞ ¼ I0ð1þ nNðx; yÞð1þ m sinðxxÞÞÞ ð2Þ
where m is the contrast of the modulating signal. Eq. (2)
can be re-written as,
Iðx; yÞ ¼ I0ð1þ nNðx; yÞ þ mnMðx; yÞNðx; yÞÞ ð3Þ
which has the advantage that it separates the noise only
carrier term nNðx; yÞ from the side-band or beat term
mnMðx; yÞNðx; yÞ which conveys the information content
of the modulating signal. Stimuli were constructed by
frame interleaving the noise (with contrast n0) and side-
band (with contrast s0 ¼ mn) images. The resulting
modulation depth of the CM stimulus is given by the
ratio of the two image contrasts, that is s0=n0.
The frame interleave method allows ﬂexible and in-
dependent control over the contrast of the carrier, and
either the contrast of the luminance signal or the mod-
ulation depth of the contrast-modulated signal as ap-
propriate.
Noise samples with three diﬀerent spectral composi-
tions were used in this study (see Section 2.1.2), the
sample used in any trial being chosen at random from a
set of 40 images for each spectral composition. A dif-
ferent noise sample was used for the two intervals in
each trial. In the case of contrast modulation, it was
essential that the noise sample be the same for the side-
band image and the carrier. The phase of the sinusoidal
modulator was varied randomly from trial to trial. Both
the noise and the modulation (if any) were static during
the presentation interval.
2.1.2. Spectral composition of the noise/carrier signal
Three types of noise carrier were used in experiments
1 and 2 (see Fig. 1 for examples): white noise (Fig. 1a),
1=f noise (Fig. 1g) and high pass noise (Fig. 1d). The
spectral properties of these three noise types used in this
study were deﬁned as follows. White noise consisted of
binary noise (light and dark pixels only) with four image
pixels per noise sample. This type of noise has an
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essentially ﬂat spectrum over a broad band of spatial
frequencies limited by Nyquist sampling. The other
noise types were generated from binary noise by a pro-
cess of spatial ﬁltering, and amplitude adjustment. Bi-
nary noise samples were converted to the frequency
domain using the fast Fourier transform method (FFT)
and then ﬁltered with a bank of isotropic ﬁlters (deﬁned
as Gaussian-proﬁle annuli in the frequency domain)
with peak frequencies of 0.5, 1, 2, 4 and 8 c/deg, spatial
frequency bandwidths of 1.5 octaves. The outputs of
these ﬁlters were then added to generate band-limited
white noise with a pass-band of 0.5–8 c/deg. Samples of
1=f noise were constructed by multiplying the band-
limited noise with a frequency domain ﬁlter with a 1=f
amplitude proﬁle. This resulted in noise samples with
amplitude spectra proportional to the reciprocal of fre-
quency within a limited pass-band and was zero outside
of this range. Samples of high pass noise were generated
by ﬁltering the band-limited noise with a ramp ﬁlter
whose amplitude increased in proportion to frequency.
This type of noise was high pass within the pass-band,
with zero-amplitude outside of this band. During the
experiments the contrasts of the various noise types were
scaled so as to give them equal rms contrast of 0.2 (also
0.1 for AJS).
2.1.3. Experimental procedure
A two temporal interval forced choice (2ifc) design
was used throughout the study. Observers had to indi-
cate which of two intervals contained the signal (LM for
experiment 1 or CM for experiment 2) in addition to the
noise. The non-stimulus interval contained only noise.
Experiments 1 and 2 were run in parallel with sessions
being undertaken in random order. Five modulation
frequencies were tested (0.5, 1, 2, 4 and 8 c/deg). In each
session the observer contributed two estimates (two
staircases) of their detection threshold per spatial fre-
quency. There were two sessions per experiment, so each
observer contributed four threshold estimates for each
frequency in each experiment. The observers luminance
only (no noise) CSFs were also recorded.
The strength of the signal was varied from trial to
trial according to a 1-up 3-down staircase method de-
signed to determine 79.4% correct thresholds (Corn-
sweet, 1962; Levitt, 1971; Meese, 1995; Wetherill &
Levitt, 1965). The display contrast of either the lumi-
nance or the side-band image was varied in logarithmic
steps relative to a reference contrast of 1%. In the ﬁrst
phase each staircase completed three reversals while step
size was successively halved from 8 to 1 dB. Data col-
lected in this phase did not contribute to the ﬁnal
Fig. 1. Example images from experiments 1 and 2. (a) White noise, (b) luminance modulated white noise, (c) contrast modulated white noise, (d) high
pass noise, (e) luminance modulated high pass noise, (f) contrast modulated high pass noise, (g) 1=f noise, (h) luminance modulated 1=f noise,
(i) contrast modulated 1=f noise.
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threshold estimate. The average of the next six reversal
points, with a step size of 1 dB, was taken as the de-
tection threshold. Within a session modulating fre-
quencies were presented in mini-blocks of 20 trials. The
order of the mini-blocks was determined by choosing
the next test frequency at random from among those
frequencies whose staircases had completed the least
number of reversals. Thus the order was essentially
random yet the staircases were made to keep pace with
each other. Within each mini-block trials were randomly
assigned to one of the two staircases for the frequency
under test. At the start of each mini-block the observer
was given an audible warning and a warm-up trial with
a supra-threshold stimulus (data were not recorded).
The observer received a feedback tone after each trial.
2.1.4. Stimulus timing
The total duration of a presentation interval was 555
ms and the contrast of the whole stimulus was smoothed
on and oﬀ by half a cycle of a raised cosine lasting 111
ms. During the central 333 ms images were displayed at
the full test contrast. The blank interval between the two
presentations of each trial was also 555 ms. A ﬁxation
cross was displayed before and after but not during each
stimulus interval.
2.1.5. Equipment
Images were generated oﬄine on a Sun workstation
(Sun SparcStation 2) using the HIPS2 image processing
package (Landy, Cohen, & Sperling, 1984) with bespoke
ﬁlters and were presented on a high resolution 2100
monochrome monitor (Eizo Flexscan 6500-M) using a
VSG2/3 graphics card (Cambridge Research Systems
Ltd., UK) under the control of a Pentium PC which also
stored the images. Frames were presented at a frame
rate of 110 Hz (55 Hz per composite image when frame
interleaving was used). Images were displayed within a
square region (side length ¼ 5:72 deg) of the monitor
screen, corresponding to 512 512 image pixels. The
stimuli were visible only within a central, soft-edged
circular window (overall diameter 5.72 deg). The win-
dow function multiplied image contrast by 1.0 across
a circular region 3.58 deg in diameter, then tapered
smoothly (according to half a cycle of a raised cosine
function, half-period ¼ 1:07 deg) to zero contrast in the
surrounding area. Pixels outside the circular window but
within the central square had mean luminance (55
cdm2). The remainder of the screen was at minimum
luminance (4 cdm2).
2.1.6. Calibration
Careful calibration is required when testing second-
order vision as non-linearities in the display equipment
can induce ﬁrst-order artefacts in second-order stimuli.
The monitors gamma non-linearity was corrected using
software look-up tables in the VSG. The appropriate
correction was determined from the relationship be-
tween pixel value and screen luminance obtained at a
range of contrasts using a Minolta LS-110 digital lu-
minance meter interfaced to the computer. This cali-
bration was checked every few weeks.
The noise sample size used for the binary noise and
the upper frequency limit in the ﬁltered noise conditions
were chosen so as to limit the eﬀects of adjacent pixel
non-linearity (APNL)––see Schoﬁeld and Georgeson
(1999) for a full discussion of the control of APNL in
contrast modulated binary noise. APNL is caused by an
interaction between the gamma non-linearity and the
bandwidth of the ampliﬁers in the monitor (Klein et al.,
1996; Mulligan & Stone, 1989). It cannot be corrected
by a standard gamma-correction procedure. It is worst
in contrast modulated stimuli based on un-ﬁltered bi-
nary noise with small noise samples but should not be a
problem for ﬁltered noise with a relatively low upper
frequency limit or binary noise with larger noise sam-
ples.
2.1.7. Observers
Observers were the ﬁrst author and one other expe-
rienced psychophysical observer who was not aware of
the purpose of the experiments. Both had corrected-to-
normal visual acuity.
2.2. Results
2.2.1. Experiment 1: luminance modulations
Fig. 2 shows the results of experiment 1 for two ob-
servers at an rms noise contrast of 0.2 and AJS at an rms
noise contrast of 0.1. Luminance only contrast sensi-
tivity ðnoise contrast ¼ 0:0Þ is shown by the diamonds
and has the band pass characteristic described by
Campbell and Robson (1968). Against a white noise
background (squares) sensitivity is ﬂattened and more
low pass than the normal CSF, showing a reduced
maximum sensitivity and reduced rate of high frequency
roll oﬀ. This result replicates that of Schoﬁeld and
Georgeson (1999).
When the background noise is high pass (triangles)
sensitivity is more band pass but with a lower peak
frequency, and steeper high frequency roll oﬀ than is
present in the normal CSF. At low frequencies sensi-
tivity is higher in high pass noise than it is in white noise.
This advantage is reversed at high frequencies. The
shape of this CSF can be accounted for by a noise
masking model where the noise masks most the fre-
quencies where it is strongest (i.e. high frequencies). At
low frequencies where the noise energy is negligible the
function is limited by the normal CSF, which sets an
upper limit on sensitivity.
When the background noise has a 1=f spectrum
(circles) sensitivity starts oﬀ very low and then rises
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steadily with spatial frequency. Again this can be inter-
preted in terms of a frequency-selective noise-masking
model in which the masking power of 1=f noise falls
with increasing frequency due to a shrinkage in log
channel bandwidths.
We modelled the detection process using an equiva-
lent internal noise model (see Lu & Dosher, 1998 for a
recent account of this class of model) in which images
were ﬁltered with frequency- and orientation-tuned
band pass ﬁlters. Model sensitivity was derived from the
signal contrast required to keep the signal to noise ratio
in the ﬁlter outputs at a constant level equated to human
thresholds. The properties of the CSF were incorporated
as an additional, frequency dependent, internal noise
term (for details see Appendix A). The best ﬁtting model
(see Fig. 7c) has ﬁlter bandwidths that approximately
match psychophysical estimates of human channel
bandwidths and physiological estimates of primate
cortical cell properties. The log frequency bandwidths of
channels shrink somewhat with increasing frequency
and their orientation bandwidths shrink considerably
over the same range.
2.2.2. Experiment 2: contrast modulations
Fig. 3 shows the results for experiment 2. Sensitivity
functions for contrast modulations were nearly identi-
cal for white and high pass noise (squares and trian-
gles respectively). Both these sensitivity functions have
the low pass characteristic reported by Schoﬁeld and
Georgeson (1999). For 1=f noise carriers (circles) modu-
lation sensitivity has a shallow V shape almost as if the
visual system is acting as a band-reject ﬁlter for these
stimuli. At low frequency, sensitivity in 1=f noise seems
to follow that for white noise but shifted downwards by
about 4 dB. At about 2 c/deg sensitivity begins to rise
and at 8 c/deg modulation sensitivity on a 1=f noise
carrier is greater than that on a white noise carrier by
about 5 dB.
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Fig. 2. Contrast sensitivity for luminance gratings with diﬀerent noise backgrounds: (a) observer ACC at a displayed noise contrast of 0.2 rms,
(b) observer AJS at the same contrast, (c) observer AJS at a displayed noise contrast of 0.1 rms. (circles) Sensitivity in 1=f noise, (squares) sensitivity
in white noise, (triangles) sensitivity in high pass noise, and (diamonds) sensitivity without noise. Sensitivity is the reciprocal of the Michaelson
contrast of a sine-wave grating at threshold (79.4% correct). Error bars represent the standard deviation of log sensitivity values.
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Fig. 3. Modulation sensitivity for contrast modulated gratings with diﬀerent noise carriers: (a) observer ACC at a displayed carrier contrast of 0.2
rms, (b) observer AJS at the same contrast, (c) observer AJS at a displayed carrier contrast of 0.1 rms. (circles) Sensitivity in 1=f noise, (squares)
sensitivity in white noise, (triangles) sensitivity in high pass noise, and (diamonds) contrast sensitivity for luminance gratings without noise taken
from experiment 1 and show here for comparison. Y -axis represents modulation sensitivity (the reciprocal of the modulation depth at threshold) for
circles, squares and triangles and contrast sensitivity for diamonds. Error bars represent standard deviations of log sensitivity values.
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2.3. Discussion
Noise spectral content clearly had a diﬀerential eﬀect
on sensitivity to luminance (ﬁrst-order) and contrast
(second-order) modulations. For LM, changes in the
shape of the CSF can be predicted from a noise masking
model in which the noise masks best those spatial fre-
quencies where its energy is most concentrated. The
shape of the CSFs for the various noise types suggests
that channel log-bandwidths shrink with increased spa-
tial frequency (rather than having equal log bandwidth
as suggested by Field, 1987) but such shrinkage is con-
sistent with primate physiology, and the rate of shrink-
age is not such as to devalue Fields observations about
the approximate match between cell bandwidths and the
spectra of natural images.
The eﬀects of noise spectrum on modulation sensi-
tivity for CM stimuli cannot be explained in terms of
noise masking. The shapes of the MSFs for white and
high pass noise are too similar to support such an ex-
planation. Similarly if the noise were acting as a mask
for contrast modulations we should expect modulation
sensitivity in 1=f noise to rise monotonically with fre-
quency as it does for ﬁrst-order detection. This is clearly
not the case below 2 c/deg although a rise was observed
at higher frequencies.
We have previously noted the role of noise as a car-
rier for second-order signals (Schoﬁeld & Georgeson,
1999, but see Section 1.4). If second-order vision is
most sensitive to high frequency carriers as suggested
by Dakin and Mareschal (2000) and Sutter et al.
(1995) then we would expect those carriers with
more high frequency energy to support higher sensitiv-
ity for CM stimuli (as seems to be the case at least for
low modulation frequencies in Fig. 3). Once the carrier
energy at an appropriately high spatial frequency
reaches a certain level (presumably already attained
in white noise) then we would expect no further in-
crease in second-order sensitivity. This may be why
sensitivity in high pass noise is no greater than in white
noise.
The similarity of the second-order MSFs for white
noise and high pass noise suggests that second-order
sensitivity does not depend on carrier spectral content
and that the carrier does not act as a mask to second-
order detection. The results for contrast modulation of
1=f noise present a diﬃculty, however. Above 2 c/deg
sensitivity rises with frequency rather like the ﬁrst-order
case, suggesting that noise masking is taking place for
these stimuli. How might this be?
We can exclude poor gamma calibration in the
monitor as this would aﬀect all noise types equally. The
eﬀects of adjacent pixel non-linearity (APNL) (Klein
et al., 1996) should be worse for signals with energy at
high-frequencies and those with sharp pixel transitions
and least troublesome for the 1=f noise case.
We also think that we can reject the clumping artefact
described by Smith and Ledgeway (1997). Clumping is
an image based artefact whereby patches of luminance
modulation are introduced into CM stimuli wherever
there are clumps of same valued pixels in binary noise. It
is most likely to aﬀect white noise but might also aﬀect
any noise sample with a low frequency bias such as 1=f
noise. However we applied a band pass ﬁlter to the
overall spectrum of the 1=f noise thus attenuating very
low frequencies and reducing the impact of clumping.
Clumping should not be a problem in our white noise
stimuli as we are careful not to allow the number of
noise samples per modulation cycle to fall below a limit
of four previously determined as adequate (Schoﬁeld &
Georgeson, 1999), but we provide an additional control
against clumping in experiment 3.
We now consider spectral side-bands as a possible cue
to second-order detection. A random noise signal can be
represented as the addition of many sinusoidal signals.
The spectrum of such a noise carrier is a forest of energy
peaks. When such a signal is contrast modulated by a
sinusoid each carrier peak will produce two additional
side-band peaks and the result will be a slightly broader
forest of energy peaks. We believe that this prevents
side-band detection in white noise stimuli because the
carrier and side-bands are so intermingled that the side-
bands cannot be detected by ﬁrst-order ﬁlters. However,
when the carrier is 1=f noise dominated by a few low
frequency components and the modulator is of relatively
high frequency, it is quite possible that individual side-
band components become detectable by ﬁrst-order
mechanisms. If so, they would still be masked by the
carrier to some extent and would behave rather as
luminance modulations of a similar frequency. This is
exactly the eﬀect noted at high frequencies in contrast
modulated 1=f noise. It is our contention that the ﬁrst
half (up to 2 c/deg) of the CM sensitivity function in 1=f
noise represents true second-order detection whereas
above this frequency the modulation is being detected in
a ﬁrst-order mechanism. It follows that CM sensitivity
in 1=f noise should be low pass when side-band detec-
tion is controlled. We now present further experiments
to test this idea.
3. Experiment 3: detection of phase-randomised CM
stimuli
Dakin and Mareschal (2000) aimed to control for
side-band detection by measuring thresholds for de-
tecting phase-randomised CM stimuli and comparing
these to thresholds for detecting true CM. Phase ran-
domisation of supra-threshold CM stimuli renders the
modulation invisible to human observers. The same
process applied to LM noise disrupts the luminance
proﬁle but does not render the signal invisible. This
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diﬀerence demonstrates that the detection of CM signals
is dependent on the phase relationships between Fourier
components of the image which can be detected via non-
linear mechanisms (Thomson, 2001). If a stimulus is
detected as a pure CM stimulus then thresholds for
detecting CM should be very much lower than those for
detecting the phase-randomised versions. However, if
the CM stimulus is detected by virtue of its side-band
amplitudes (a ﬁrst-order process) then detection
thresholds for the phase-randomised stimuli will ap-
proach those for the non-randomised case.
3.1. Methods
The method for this experiment was similar to that of
experiments 1 and 2. Contrast modulated images based
on the three diﬀerent noise carriers were generated as
before except that the white noise was replaced by broad
band noise created by band pass ﬁltering binary white
noise samples with a band pass ﬁlter with upper and
lower cut-oﬀ frequencies at 8 and 0.5 c/deg respectively.
This was done to simultaneously counter the possi-
bility that either APNL or clumping or both might
have introduced ﬁrst-order artefacts into the white noise
stimuli of experiment 2. As before the images were
divided into two components––carrier-only and side-
band only. Phase-randomised versions of the side-band
images were generated by converting the images into
Fourier-magnitude and phase components and then
replacing the phase image with random values before
re-transforming into the spatial domain. This was done
before the application of the raised cosine window,
which would otherwise have been removed by the
randomisation process. Fig. 4 shows example (supra-
threshold) images formed by combining a 1=f noise
carrier with phase-randomised side-band images with
various modulation frequencies. For low modulation
frequencies (Fig. 4c) the modulation disappears after
phase randomisation. For high modulation frequencies
(Fig. 4d) the CM structure is replaced by noisy vertical,
luminance streaks. These streaks are due to the ampli-
tude components of the side-bands and may be the basis
of side-band detection. The observers task was to say
which interval contained the signal stripes. The non-
signal interval contained noise only. Detection thresh-
olds for true CM stimuli were measured for comparison
and sessions under this condition were interleaved with
phase-randomised sessions.
Fig. 4. Side-band detection. The images of panels (a) and (b) are contrast modulated 1=f noise with a modulation depth of 1.0. (a) Low frequency
modulations (b) high frequency modulations. The images of panels (c) and (d) are the equivalent randomised side-band images. At low modulation
frequencies (c) phase randomisation of the side-bands removes the modulation whereas at high frequencies (d) the modulation remains visible but
translates into a noisy luminance signal. These images were created by adding side-band and carrier images in Paint Shop Pro. The modulation
frequencies used originally corresponded to 0.5 c/deg and 8 c/deg.
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The experimental procedure and stimulus timing was
similar to that of the ﬁrst experiment. The EIZO mon-
itor was replaced by a Sony GDM F500T9 monitor,
resulting in a new mean luminance and minimum lu-
minance (67 and 2 cdm2 respectively). A new set of
images was generated using Matlab. The noise contrast
was 0.1 rms throughout this experiment. Responses for
each condition and frequency were binned according to
stimulus level and then used to derive psychometric
functions (Weibull ﬁts) from which 82% thresholds were
obtained. Error bars were estimated using the bootstrap
procedure (Foster & Bischof, 1991, 1997). The ﬁrst au-
thor and a new na€ıve but experimentally practised ob-
server took part in the experiment.
3.2. Results
The results of experiment 3 are shown in Fig. 5.
Sensitivities are represented as the reciprocal of the
threshold contrast for the side-band image because
modulation depth has no meaning for the randomised
side-band case. Thus absolute sensitivity to CM in this
experiment cannot be compared to that in experiment 2.
CM sensitivity is shown by the solid lines, and sensitivity
to the randomised side-band images by the dashed lines.
Missing data points indicate points were no sensible
threshold could be obtained for the observer; staircases
simply went to their highest point and remained ﬁxed at
that level and Weibull ﬁts were unsuccessful. It is rea-
sonable to conclude that the observers were unable to
detect the signal in these stimuli. Sensitivity for phase-
randomised stimuli is either very low or un-measurable
for broadband noise and high pass noise across most
of the frequency range except for AJS at the highest
frequencies tested where it was still very low (open
squares). For 1=f noise (open circles), sensitivity to
phase-randomised stimuli rose sharply from about 1 to
at 8 c/deg it approached the sensitivity for the CM im-
ages. CM sensitivity curves (closed symbols) for ob-
server AJS are similar in shape to those obtained in
experiment 2 although the v in the 1=f noise (closed
circles) case is less pronounced and the high pass sen-
sitivity curve (closed triangles) is somewhat band pass.
Observer REY shows a similar pattern of CM sensitivity
to the other observers although her curve in 1=f noise
rises monotonically. The slope of this curve does how-
ever increase markedly above 2 c/deg. Overall the CM
sensitivity curves recorded in experiment 3 conﬁrm those
obtained in experiment 2.
3.3. Discussion
A comparison of detection sensitivities for CM and
phase-randomised CM stimuli suggests that side-band
detection cannot account for CM sensitivity with
broadband and high pass noise carriers or for low fre-
quency modulations of 1=f -noise. For high frequency
modulations of 1=f -noise sensitivity to phase-randomised
CM was only a little lower than that for true CM images
suggesting that side-band detection is an issue here.
While the low frequency half of the 1=f CM sensitivity
curves (below 2 c/deg) may conﬁrm the low pass shape
noted for the other noise types, the right half of each
curve (above 2 c/deg) must be discounted as being due to
side-band detection.
3.4. Control experiment
Experiment 3 makes the assumption that randomis-
ing the phase of the side-band spectrum of a CM image
has the same eﬀect as randomising the phase spectrum
for the whole image. We contend that for practical
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Fig. 5. Sensitivity for detecting the side-band components in contrast modulated noise (ﬁlled symbols) and phased-randomised side-band images
(open symbols): (a) observer REY (b) observer AJS. Noise contrast was 0.1 rms throughout. (circles) Sensitivity in 1=f noise, (squares) sensitivity in
broad band noise, (triangles) sensitivity in high pass noise. Y -axis represents contrast sensitivity for the side-band components (the reciprocal of the
contrast of the side-band images at threshold). Side-band contrast is the more appropriate metric for the phased-randomised condition that cannot be
said to have a modulation depth as such. Missing points are cases where no threshold was obtained, staircases rose to maximum available levels and
ﬁtting routines failed.
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purposes this is the case and have used this trick to allow
the use of adaptive threshold estimation methods.
However, the two processing methods are not identical
and it is possible that the current results arise from this
diﬀerence (although we note that the appearance of the
two types of image is very similar). As a control we
generated a number of CM stimuli in which the side
bands and carrier were combined into single images.
These images were generated with a number of ﬁxed
modulation depths. We then randomised the phases of
these CM images according to the procedure outlined in
Section 3.1 except that now the whole composite image
was phase randomised not just the side-band compo-
nents. Side-band detection in 1=f noise was retested in
observer AJS using fully randomised stimuli in a 2ifc
constant stimulus design. Thresholds were estimated
from Weibull ﬁts to the psychometric functions and are
presented as sensitivities in Fig. 6 together with a rep-
lication of the randomised side-band data for this ob-
server. The results suggest that there is little diﬀerence
between sensitivity for randomised side-band images
and randomised versions of full CM stimuli.
4. General discussion
The study of second-order vision is potentially com-
promised by a number of interrelated factors. Firstly,
the stimuli are complex. The ﬁrst-order carrier and the
second-order modulation can both aﬀect visual perfor-
mance, and results obtained with one carrier may not
apply when a diﬀerent carrier is used. The second
problem is that second-order stimuli are highly prone to
artefacts that result in ﬁrst-order processing. Some of
these artefacts (for example side-band detection) are
functional, such that even a perfectly calibrated image
may be processed by ﬁrst-order mechanisms. Perfor-
mance with such images does not help us to understand
how the second-order system works. Such problems
arise because we cannot switch-oﬀ ﬁrst-order vision
while studying second-order phenomena. Finally, mod-
els of second-order vision are necessarily complex. The
deceptively simple architecture of the ﬁlter-rectify-ﬁlter
model raises a number of as yet unresolved questions
about the nature of the wiring between the two sets of
ﬁlters and the nature of the intervening non-linearity.
In this study we measured the overall sensitivity
function for CM stimuli using four diﬀerent noise car-
riers. When ﬁrst-order processing artefacts were ac-
counted for we found CM sensitivity (for these carriers)
was low pass in nature with an estimated acuity limit in
the range of 10–20 c/deg depending on noise type and
carrier strength (though we did not measure out to this
limit). Allowing for artefacts, we found that the shape of
the second-order MSF was about the same for all four
types of noise. Next we discuss the implications of sec-
ond-order visions independence from the noise spec-
trum, and then reasons for the low pass shape of its
MSF.
4.1. Why might second-order vision be blind to the
spectrum of the noise carrier?
The ﬁnding that the shape of the second-order MSF
did not vary in a systematic way with the spectrum of
the carrier is a non-trivial result. It is easy to see why
such carrier immunity might be advantageous. If sec-
ond-order signals convey information that is both
independent of ﬁrst-order content (as suggested by
Schoﬁeld, 2000) and useful for vision, then it would be
helpful if this information were extracted in a way that
removed interference from the structure of the ﬁrst-
order signal that carries it.
The second-order systems insensitivity to the spec-
trum of its carrier could arise in at least two ways: (i)
There may be only one second-order channel, and it is
broad band (low pass), pools input from many ﬁrst-
order channels and is thus relatively insensitive to the
spectral content of any masker. (ii) Second-order vision
may be multi-channelled but very good at removing
ﬁrst-order components such that ﬁrst-order noise has no
masking eﬀect at the second-order stage. We examine
these in turn below, but in summary we ﬁnd that the
multi-channelled account is most consistent with the
literature.
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Fig. 6. Control experiment: sensitivity for detecting phase-randomised
side-band components in 1=f noise. Dashed line: sensitivity measured
using interleaved images with only the side-band image phase rando-
mised and with thresholds measured by an adaptive staircase proce-
dure. Solid line: sensitivity measured using non-interleaved images
with both carrier and side-band components phase randomised and
with threshold estimated by the method of constant stimuli. Y -axis
represents contrast sensitivity for the side-band components in both
cases (the reciprocal of the contrast of the side-band images at
threshold). The missing data point corresponds to a frequency for
which no reliable threshold could be obtained.
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4.1.1. Single channel hypothesis
The idea that second-order vision comprises a single
broadband channel at the second ﬁlter stage is incon-
sistent with previous data that suggest a multi-channel
system (Chukoskie & Landy, 1997; Nishida et al., 1997).
Similarly, the idea that second-order vision depends on
a broad band ﬁrst-order input is inconsistent with the
results of Dakin and Mareschal (2000) that suggest
narrow band carrier input to second-order channels.
4.1.2. Noise-immunity in multiple-channels
The ﬁlter-rectify-ﬁlter model of second-order vision
was proposed to achieve independence between ﬁrst and
second-order processing. Such a scheme operating ef-
fectively could either exclude or greatly reduce the
amount of carrier energy that leaks into the second-
stage ﬁlters. As noted in Section 1.4 this is unlikely to
be due to a perfect demodulation process. Rather, we
suggest that it is the relationship between ﬁrst- and
second-stage ﬁlters that is most likely to eﬀect the de-
sired noise immunity. If the second-stage ﬁlters tuned to
a given modulation frequency are preferentially con-
nected to ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters with higher preferred fre-
quencies then even if the carrier has a lot of energy at the
frequency of the modulation none will reach the ap-
propriate second-stage ﬁlters. The second-stage ﬁlters
may receive a noisy input but the spectrum of this noise
will have been altered so as to exclude any components
that might interfere with second-order processing.
4.2. Why does second-order vision have poor acuity?
Having established that sensitivity to contrast mod-
ulated gratings is largely immune to the spectrum of a
noise carrier we now ask why it is low pass with such
poor acuity. We consider three possible reasons: (i) it is
an artefact of the particular stimulus conﬁguration used
in this study, (ii) it results from the wiring of the FRF
mechanism, (iii) it is a reﬂection of the second-order
content of natural images. We discuss these in turn
below. While we do not draw a ﬁrm conclusion we note
that the FRF mechanism could well be wired so as to
produce a low pass mechanism and that such a mecha-
nism might be suited to processing the phase relation-
ships between Fourier components in natural images.
4.2.1. Is acuity determined by our carrier conﬁgurations?
If second-order channels are diﬀerentially sensitive to
carrier frequencies greater than their preferred modu-
lation frequency then we would expect to ﬁnd better
performance for low modulation frequencies (when
there is a lot of carrier energy at higher frequencies) than
at high modulation frequencies (when there is relatively
little energy at higher frequencies). This is especially true
of band pass images such as those used here. We note
particularly that our upper cut-oﬀ was at 8 c/deg yet we
tested at this modulation frequency. Perhaps our stimuli
presented less signal at the high modulation frequencies
than at low frequencies. This might have accentuated
the low pass nature of our results, but we note that the
MSF for the high pass, white, and broadband noises
were almost identical even though the ﬁrst two had more
high frequency energy than the third. Although the
frequency range of the white noise was limited by the
pixel size used it still contained frequencies beyond 8 c/
deg yet performance was no less low pass for this
stimulus than for the band pass carrier which was lim-
ited at 8 c/deg. Thus low pass characteristics appear to
be a general feature of second-order vision (cf. Sutter
et al., 1995).
4.2.2. Is acuity a result of the preferred wiring for the FRF
model?
If second-order vision is constructed along the lines
of the ﬁlter-rectify-ﬁlter model with each second-order
channel being composed of multiple sub-channels each
with its own ﬁrst-stage ﬁlter (Dakin & Mareschal, 2000)
and if these sub-channels have carrier:envelope fre-
quency ratios that are typically greater than one then,
potentially, the number of sub-channels for a given
modulation frequency will fall as that frequency in-
creases. As the modulation frequency increases so too
will the carrier frequency required for a good signal to
noise ratio, but the maximum carrier frequency has a
ﬁnite upper limit, due to the optics of the eye and neural
ﬁltering, thus limiting second-order sensitivity at high
frequencies. Importantly we might expect the upper
acuity limit for second-order vision to be somewhat less
than that for ﬁrst-order vision where only one stage of
ﬁltering is required for frequency speciﬁc detection. We
note that although empirical evidence has been found
for the sub-channels described in this section to our
knowledge such a scheme has yet to be used to model
second-order sensitivity. 4 It is not inconceivable that a
visual system might get around the low number of sub-
channels available at higher modulation frequencies by
boosting their gain relative to the low frequency chan-
nels. Signal to noise ratio considerations would still
impose a ﬁnite upper limit on sensitivity but some ex-
tension of the MSF might be achieved. We next ask
whether there is any underlying ecological reason for
second-order vision to have a low acuity limit.
4.2.3. Is acuity a result of the second-order content of
natural images?
The interpretation of natural images is highly de-
pendent on the Fourier-phase information contained
4 Schoﬁeld (2000) has implemented such a model in outline so as to
analyse the content of natural images but he did not model the second-
order MSF.
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within such displays (Thomson, Foster, & Summers,
2000). Unfortunately the structure of Fourier phase
spectra is very complex and cannot be easily related to
human performance. In an attempt to resolve this
problem Thomson (2001) introduced the phase-only
second spectrum as a tool for interpreting the phase
information in natural scenes. The derivation of the
phase-only second spectrum is beyond the scope of this
paper and interested readers are referred to Thomson
(2001); however a brief description is warranted. The
phase-only second spectrum depends only on phase re-
lationships within the original image. Amplitude infor-
mation is destroyed. Each pixel in this spectrum
corresponds to many pairs of Fourier components, each
pair having the same diﬀerence or sum frequency (beat
component) with the frequency of the beat given by the
location of the pixel. For example in a 1D image, all
pairs of components separated by 10 c/image (diﬀerence
beats) will contribute to the value of pixel 10 in the
second spectrum as will all pairs of components whose
frequencies sum to 10 (sum beats). The amplitude of
these components does not matter, only their relative
phase such that if the majority of the beats contributing
to a given point in the second spectrum are correlated in
phase then the second spectrum will contain a peak at
that point. If the majority of beats are un-correlated
then no peak will be visible. Interestingly the phase-only
second spectrum can be calculated by a process that is
not unlike ﬁlter-rectify-ﬁlter in its basic architecture.
Phase correlated beats can occur naturally or they
can be synthesised by adding two sinusoids with slightly
diﬀerent frequencies or by multiplying of a carrier with
a modulating signal. Contrast modulated stimuli, such
as those used here, contain phase-correlated diﬀerence
beats and would register as clear peaks in the phase-only
second spectrum. Thus if the visual system were sensitive
to peaks in the second spectrum (or some related higher-
order image transform) then it would also be sensitive to
second-order stimuli.
According to Thomson (2001) the phase-only second
spectra of natural images are dominated by low valued
diﬀerence beats (that is, beats comprised of pairs of
components with small diﬀerence frequencies equivalent
to low frequency contrast modulations). This could ex-
plain why second-order vision is low pass. If second-
order vision is a result of the visual systems sensitivity
to phase relationships it may simply be adapted to its
environment which, following Thomsons argument, is
dominated by low frequency second-order components.
4.3. Lower CM sensitivity for 1=f noise
CM sensitivity was lower for the 1=f carrier than the
other carrier types. It has also been found that sensi-
tivity to second-order signal increases with carrier con-
trast when that contrast is relatively low but is constant
for higher carrier contrasts (Cropper, 1998; Dakin &
Mareschal, 2000; Schoﬁeld & Georgeson, 1999). The
increase of sensitivity with carrier contrast is under-
standable, as the signal strength after demodulation
depends on both the modulation depth and the ampli-
tude of the carrier. The lack of further increase at high
carrier contrasts could be a result of the contrast gain
control known to operate among ﬁrst-order signals
(Legge & Foley, 1980). If second-order vision is most
sensitive to high frequency carrier components (Dakin &
Mareschal, 2000) then it might be expected to be least
sensitive when these components have very low energy.
This is true of the 1=f noise.
4.4. Conclusions
We have studied the overall MSFs for second-order
contrast modulation of four types of noise carrier and
have compared these with ﬁrst-order CSFs for lumi-
nance signals added to the same noise samples. We ﬁnd
that the shapes of the ﬁrst-order CSFs are determined
largely by the spectral content of the noise patterns and
are consequently very diﬀerent for diﬀerent noise spec-
tra. The ﬁrst-order data can be modelled well by fre-
quency speciﬁc masking within channels whose log
bandwidths shrink slightly with increasing spatial fre-
quency. Unlike the ﬁrst-order case, second-order MSFs
are remarkably similar in shape, being low pass and
unaﬀected by the spectral content of the carrier. Chan-
ges in carrier spectral content only produced a vertical
shift (multiplicative change) in sensitivity. These results
add further support to the idea that ﬁrst- and second-
order modulations are processed in separate mecha-
nisms, each largely immune to interference from the
other. The noise immunity noted in the second-order
case could be achieved by a ﬁlter-rectify-ﬁlter scheme
which prevents ﬁrst-order image content at the preferred
frequency of each second-order channel from reaching
the second-stage ﬁlter and hence disrupting the detection
of the second-order signal. Here we have used contrast
modulations as a probe to study second-order vision. It
would be interesting to see if other types of second-order
modulation (such as orientation and spatial frequency)
are similarly insensitive to carrier composition as long
as the carrier is appropriate for the modulation under
test.
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Appendix A. Modelling the ﬁrst-order data
The data of experiment 1 were modelled using an
equivalent noise model. This model makes two basic
assumptions: (i) that signal to noise ratio is constant at
threshold and (ii) that human vision processes ﬁrst-order
stimuli in band limited channels. Thus performance can
be described by equation (A.1),
d 02 ¼ Es
Ee þ Ni ðA:1Þ
where Es is the response energy of a channel to the
signal, Ee is the response energy of the channel to the
external noise, Ni represents the internal noise energy of
the channel and d 0 is a measure of sensitivity and is ﬁxed
at 1.14 for our 2ifc experiments.
Channels were modelled as Gabor ﬁlters with various
bandwidths depending on the nature of the model (see
later). Eq. (1) was transposed into the model domain
according to the general equation,
r2k ¼
r2rk
c2k
ðA:2Þ
where r2rk is the variance of the models response to
stimulus k of known but arbitrary contrast ck, hence
Es ¼ c2sr2s and Ee ¼ c2er2e . The internal noise term Ni was
replaced by a frequency dependent noise source that
modelled the luminance-only CSF for the observers,
Ni ¼ rðf Þ2i ¼
r2sc
2
sl
d 02
ðA:3Þ
where r2s is as deﬁned above and csl is the luminance-
only threshold contrast at the given frequency.
Substituting for Ee, Es and Ni in Eq. (A.1) and rear-
ranging gives,
cðf Þ2s ¼
d 02ðc2er2e þ rðf Þ2i Þ
r2s
ðA:4Þ
where cðf Þs is the rms contrast of the signal that pro-
duces the required d 0 from the model at frequency f .
This contrast was then converted to Michaelson con-
trast and inverted to yield the model sensitivity.
Result for three versions of the model are presented
in Fig. 7. The models varied only in the deﬁnition of the
bandwidth of the Gabor ﬁlters. Model A had equal log
bandwidths (panel 7a) such that all Gabor ﬁlters had a
frequency bandwidth of 1.66 octaves (full-width at half
height, FWHH) and an orientation bandwidth (FWHH)
of 51.8. These bandwidths were chosen to produce the
best ﬁt by eye. The model does not ﬁt the data at all well.
Most notably the curve for 1=f noise is too ﬂat.
Model B had bandwidths chosen according to the
following Eqs. (A.5) which were inspired by estimates of
cortical cell and psychophysical channel bandwidths
(DeValois et al., 1982; Snowden, 1992 but see also
Wilson, McFarlane, & Phillips, 1983).
Bf ¼ 1:895 0:748 log10ðf Þ octaves ðFWHHÞ
Bh ¼ 63:43 38:36 log10ðf Þ degrees ðFWHHÞ
ðA:5Þ
This model produced a better overall ﬁt, but the 1=f
noise curve was still too ﬂat.
Model C had bandwidths chosen according to Eqs.
(A.6) which produced a good by eye ﬁt to the data,
Bf ¼ 1:6 0:8 log10ðf Þ octaves ðFWHHÞ
Bh ¼ 35:32 28:26 log10ðf Þ degrees ðFWHHÞ
ðA:6Þ
This model produced the best ﬁt of the three, but
what is important is the comparison of the parameters
used to deﬁne the Gabor ﬁlters with those for the bio-
logically inspired model. There is little diﬀerence in the
frequency bandwidths, while the orientation bandwidths
are about half the width of the biological estimates used
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Fig. 7. Model comparisons. Open symbols (dashed lines) represent average data from the two observers in experiment 1 at 0.2 noise rms. Closed
symbols (solid lines) represent the model ﬁt to these data. (circles) 1=f noise, (squares) white noise, triangles high pass noise and (diamonds) lu-
minance only. Panel (a) Fixed bandwidth model, (b) model with biologically justiﬁed shrinking bandwidths, (c) similar to (b) but with narrower
orientation bandwidths. For a deﬁnition of each model see Appendix A.
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in model B, but we note that estimates of orientation
bandwidths for both cells and channels have a very large
variance. We conclude therefore that Model C is not
biologically implausible.
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